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Program Administrative Handbook for Local Directors 

Adult Education 

Wyoming 

Chapter 7: The AE Instructor & Professional Development 
 

I. Quality Staffing 
 

WIOA Section 231 (e) (9) indicates that grants awarded for AEFLA activities must consider the ability of each 

provider to employ well-trained instructors who possess the skills necessary to successfully delivery instruction 

to qualified learners and have access to high quality provisional development, including through electronic 

means. State efforts to meet this mandate are discussed in subsequent sections below. 
 

A. Staff Qualifications 
 

 Local programs are encouraged to employ instructors and directors with known competencies. These may be 

demonstrated through college transcripts, successful completion of local testing, or teacher certification whether 

currently active or inactive. 
 

B. New Instructors 

 

Forms 
 

As part of the competitive grant competition, local providers are required to submit a 

completed Instructor Information form for each instructor employed by the program. 

Thereafter, new instructors are required to complete the form as well. All completed forms 

must be submitted to the State with hard copies being maintained locally as these are 

submitted for the State monitoring process. The form is available in both Chapter 13 as well 

as on the Commission’s website. 
 

A secondary required form that must be completed by new instructors and any other staff who will be accessing 

the LACES database, is the Confidentiality Agreement. The signed original must be retained locally and is to 

be submitted to the State once completed. The form is available in both Chapter 13 as well as on the 

Commission’s website. 
 

New Instructor Checklist 
 

During a new instructor’s ninth week of employment, the State recommends that the instructor complete the 

New Instructor Checklist. This will help the local director identify gaps in the new instructor’s training that 

need to be addressed. The form is available in both Chapter 13 as well as on the Commission’s website. 

 

https://communitycolleges.wy.edu/adult-education/directors/
https://communitycolleges.wy.edu/adult-education/directors/
https://communitycolleges.wy.edu/adult-education/directors/
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New Staff Training Modules 

 

The State has three types of training modules available on the website. 

 
New instructors/directors are expected to complete the appropriate State supported training modules along with 

any local program trainings within the first six months of employment.  

 

Every part-time and full-time teacher/instructor/tutor who is responsible for instruction to AE students must 

attend the locally sponsored New Teacher Training for Adult Education (AE) within 6 months of hire. This 

training must include an Overview of ABE, NRS Accountability, Orientation procedure, Enrollment/Intake 

process, Assessment training (TABE), Career Explorations/Career Planning/Career Assessments/Career 

Counseling (when applicable), Data Collection, Learning Disabilities, Lesson Planning, High School 

Equivalency Examination information, Civics education (where applicable) and Resources for AE.  
 

ESL New Teacher Training for instructors must include TABE CLAS-E for those who will be giving these 

assessments if that is part of the instructor’s responsibility.  

 
 

https://communitycolleges.wy.edu/adult-education/directors/#professdevelop
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II. Teacher Training for Reading, Math and Writing Instruction  
 

Every part-time and full-time teacher/instructor/tutor is encouraged to attend reading, math, and writing training 

whenever possible. These subject areas may be covered in locally supported workshops, conferences, or classes. 

They must take into consideration adult learning principles. The reading training is to include the Essential 

Components of Reading which focuses on alphabetics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension for adults. 

Math must be research-based or evidence-based approaches for adults learning basic math skills. And writing 

must include strategies for writing in the environment the students goals describe i.e. for work, digital literacy, 

post secondary education, and daily living.  

 

III. Dissemination of Best Practices 
 

WIOA Section 242 (C) requires that local programs develop, replicate and 

disseminate information on best practices and innovations such as: 
 

1)    The identification of effective strategies for working with adults with   

       learning disabilities and with adults who are English language learners 

2)     Integrated education and training programs 

3)     Workplace adult education and literacy activities 

4)     Postsecondary education and training programs 
 

Because of this local instructors are expected to share promising practices at conferences (state, regional or 

national), through publications or other means. During monthly director’s meetings, local directors are also 

afforded the opportunity to share promising practices that are occurring in their site.  
 

A. DWS/AE ‘Meet and Greet’ Meetings 
 

Once per quarter all local directors and workforce managers throughout the State meet virtually in what is 

called a ‘Meet and Greet’ to share promising practices that are occurring in the region. 
 

Local programs need to plan and track on LACES each time a staff member participates in one of these 

activities. 

 

IV. Professional Development 
A. Introduction 

 

Teaching and learning that meets the expectations of college- and 

career-ready standards is challenging, intellectually-demanding work. 

High-quality instructional materials are one essential resource for 

bringing the standards to life. In order to make this happen, teacher 

professional learning is essential to success—for planning instruction 

that translates the learning expectations into rich learning experiences 

for students, and for using student learning data to continuously 

improve practice. 
 

The state office of Adult Education (AE) places a significant emphasis on staff development to enable each 

adult education staff member to meet the needs of their students. The state office also funds a statewide training 

on initiatives to guide staff development activities locally. 
 

It is recommended that each staff member develop a professional development plan at the time of submitting 

the program's professional development proposals for the budget. 
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B. Identifying Instructor Professional Development Needs 
 

Local programs are required to have a system in place to identify instructor’s professional development needs. 

The State does not have a uniform system for this as each provider is free to utilize local college, correctional, 

or other governing body protocols for the identification of PD needs.  However, the State has provided sample 

Instructor Self-Evaluations which can be used for this purpose. These are available on the Commission’s 

website or in Chapter 13. Once PD needs are identified, the local director must plan and budget for this. 
 

C. Three-Tier System for Professional Development 
 

Wyoming utilizes a three-tiered system for planning and addressing programmatic professional development 

needs. 

 
 

Local Trainings 
 

Local trainings can include in-service, meetings with staff, etc. on topics related to program improvement, 

program performance or any other topic of relevance to the local program.  The costs associated with these 

trainings are the responsibility of the local program and any costs related to such activity should be covered by 

the local budget unless other arrangements have been made in advance. A list of local in-service topics offered 

will be sent to the state office with the year-end report. 

 

State Trainings 
 

State sponsored trainings include the State institute, LACES 

trainings, and any other specialized trainings deemed necessary by 

the State. 
 

Wyoming’s AE programs utilize LACES as the database for 

collecting data and for reporting purposes. It is the responsibility of 

the local program to train staff on how to enter and access relevant 

information from this database. The State provides local programs with multiple LACES trainings throughout 

the year at no cost to the program. These trainings include at least one face-to-face meeting and multiple mini-

webinars. In addition, at the end of the year each local provider receives a one-on-one review with the LACES 

trainer to review end of year program data for accuracy and validity. In addition, should a local program need 

specialized LACES training, this is also available but the cost of this type of training is the responsibility of the 

local program. 
 

 

Tier 1

Tier 2

Tier 3

Local Trainings 

State Trainings 

Regional/National Trainings 
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Attendance at Annual Conference/Summer Institute 

1. Eighty percent (80%) attendance at the annual Adult Education Institute is expected. Institute 

attendance is expected of all instructional staff. Volunteers who are currently helping in the program 

and need in-service are also welcome. · 

2. Attendance costs related to the Institute are an allowable budget cost unless these costs are reimbursed 

by other sources. 

3. Attendance for each instructional support staff (volunteer) is recorded in the AE instructor portfolio/file 

and must be recorded in LACES. 

4. Mileage, lodging, and additional meals are the responsibility of the local programs. 
 

State Sponsored In-service Meetings 

1. If the state AE office sponsors an in-service/meeting, it will be the responsibility of the state office to 

reimburse the cost unless the costs are covered by local budgets or other sources. 

2. Attendance for in-services is recorded by a sign-in sheet. 

3. From time to time the state will ask programs to suggest or volunteer instructors for special training 

opportunities. The out -of-state travel and lodging is covered by leadership funds the state has set aside 

for this purpose. Generally there is a requirement for those sponsored to come back to the state and 

disseminate what they have learned. These arrangements should be determined ahead of any 

training/meeting. 
 

Regional/National Trainings 
 

Regional and national trainings can include participation/enrollment in LINCS courses, COABE, MPAEA 

conferences, NRS trainings, and/or any other trainings that a staff member may be interested in pursuing. 

Planning for all three levels must occur and is part of the budgetary process described in the fiscal chapter. 
 

Through the LINCS Community of Practice, self-paced ONLINE courses, and searchable resources, adult 

education practitioners nationwide, harness the power of collaboration and sharing to improve educational 

outcomes. 
 

The LINCS network, supported by OCTAE, is a free resource available to all AE 

instructors. As courses are completed, instructors are required to submit copies of earned 

certificates to the program director who must retain a copy in the local instructors’ file. 

These are subject to audit by the State. Once a certificate is completed the information 

must also be entered into LACES. 

 

COABE is a national coalition for Adult Education that promotes, advocates, and 

conducts literacy and lifelong education efforts. Throughout the year, COABE 

sponsors webinars and trainings on various topics that are considered free resource to 

all individuals with a membership. Resources available from COABE include lesson plans, videos, apps, 

conference presentations, and various other professional development resources. The COABE yearly 

conference is one that many Adult Education staff look forward to as it presents opportunities to connect with 

other Adult Education staff throughout the country while learning about promising practices taking place in 

other AE programs. Participation in this conference is typically grant or institutionally funded and is planned for 

through the 3-tier planning tool that directors use for budgeting purposes. 

https://lincs.ed.gov/
https://coabe.org/
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The Mountain Plains Adult Education Association serves members in a nine-state 

region. The original charter and founding policies were developed in 1945. The four 

original states were Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming. In 1961, Arizona, 

Idaho and Nevada joined. Montana became the eighth state in 1988. North Dakota 

became the ninth state in 2014. 
 

The Mission of the Mountain Plains Adult Education Association (MPAEA) is to 

support and promote lifelong learning in the Mountain Plains Region (Arizona, 

Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Utah, Wyoming, and beyond). In order to 

achieve its mission, the association: 

● Promotes and provides professional development opportunities for adult educators, 

● Publishes and distributes relevant information about lifelong learning 

● Supports and strengthens member associations within the states of the region 
 

Like COABE, MPAEA sponsors a yearly conference that is well attended by Wyoming’s AE professionals. 

Participation in this conference is typically grant funded and is planned for through the 3-tier planning tool that 

directors use for budgeting purposes. Membership in MPAEA is either paid directly by the staff member or 

through grant funds awarded to the local program. 

 

The Wyoming Lifelong Learning Association is the one organization in the state for 

those involved in lifelong learning.  The association brings together a diverse array 

of people which enables one to be exposed to a variety of resources via the 

networking process among the membership. This networking is important in a state 

such as Wyoming where many in the field of lifelong learning are somewhat 

isolated and feel they are "all alone out there". 
 

The Association provides an annual conference for the sharing of ideas and new trends in the field.  There is 

also a newsletter published four times per year to assist you to keep the membership up to date with what is 

going on in Wyoming regarding lifelong learning. 
 

The Association's annual conference focuses on new trends and in-service education.  It also provides a forum 

to promote networking within a social setting.  
 

In order to achieve these goals, WyLLA promotes and develops lifelong learning in the State of Wyoming by 

affording opportunities for professional and non-professional adult educators to enhance their competencies.  

The Association gathers and then disseminates pertinent information about lifelong learning at the annual 

conference and through the publishing of the WyLLA newsletter four times a year.  The www.wylla.org 

website is updated regularly and provides a way to pose questions, exchange ideas, and provide information to 

members. 
 

Each AE center in the State has representatives who sit on the WyLLA board  as WyLLA is the professional 

development ‘arm’ for Adult Education programs in Wyoming. WyLLA membership is typically budgeted for 

by the local AE program through grant or institutionally funded dollars. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://mpaea.wildapricot.org/
http://wylla.org/
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D. Membership/Fees/Dues 
 

 

Membership dues in professional organizations relating to adult education 

may be an allowable cost if there is a local agency policy to that effect. 

When funding provides, the State pays for all Wyoming staff member 

COABE membership. Local programs are responsible for maintaining 

membership fees/dues for each staff member for the Wyoming Lifelong 

Learning Association, which is the professional development arm of the 

Adult Education programs in Wyoming. 

 

E. Tracking PD in LACES 
 

Beginning in FY 21/22, all AE programs are required to track the completion of professional development units 

in LACES.  This is done under the ‘Staff’ tab. Once you’ve opened the staff tab you will see a list of active 

teachers. Select the teacher that you wish to add a professional development unit to. Click on the tab entitled 

‘Professional Development’.  This will open up a screen that looks like the screenshot shown below. 

 

 

From here you would click the ‘add’ button and simply enter the appropriate information 
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. 

 

 

LACES also provides the ability to run a report on 

professional development. This is done through the Staff 

tab>Reports>Staff Professional Development Hours. This 

will bring up a screen that allows you to enter the date 

parameters for which you want to run the report. Once 

you’ve entered these dates, select the type of report you 

want run (ie. PDF or Excel). This will produce a report 

similar to the one shown to the right. 
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Appendix #1
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Appendix #2: Reading 
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